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MILES FROM  
ALASKA TO MIAMI. 
Also the distance that all of 
the shoes Amazon customers 
purchased could reach across. 4,923.5

THE BUSIEST DAY  
AT AMAZON. 
It was a Tuesday. Dec.19

TOTAL ITEMS SOLD 
AROUND THE WORLD 
by third parties. Our busiest 
holiday season yet! 1B

LAST PRIME NOW  
ORDER DELIVERED. 
It was delivered to  
Baltimore, Maryland,  
on Christmas Eve.11:58PM

Just in Time for Christmas
Michelle, a customer service agent, 
and Raul at RIC2, saved Christmas 
for a six-year-old girl in Kentucky. 
Her mom ordered her Christmas 
present, only to find out that her 
order never went through, and  
the item was out of stock. Raul  
and Michelle were able to quickly  
resolve the issue, and the toy 
arrived just in time!

Dodging a  
Navigation Mishap
While attempting to deliver a Next 
Day package, an anonymous Amazon 
Flex driver drove 25 miles out of his 
way to ensure a package arrived on 
time in Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 
after a navigation mishap initially  
led him to the wrong address.

A Helping Hand
While on a delivery route, Darryl,  
a delivery associate from Baltimore 
came across an Amazon customer 
who accidentally locked herself out 
of her house in the freezing cold 
with no coat, cell phone, key or 
gloves. The associate offered her 
his phone and took her to a nearby 
convenience store to get warm until 
her husband could pick her up.

Customer	Obsession	Heroes

For the Brave
After the nightshift team at ABE4 
realized a Christmas order wouldn’t 
be delivered in time to our brave 
men and women serving in the 
armed forces overseas, they quickly 
came together to pick, pack, and 
ship five separate orders in under 
two hours!

ITEMS  PICKED,  
PACKED, AND SHIPPED 
by 10 FCs in one day across  
North America and Europe.1,000,000

Because of you
We accomplished all of  
this around the world  
during Peak 2017
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Health & Safety
This one’s a no brainer. Safety is always our top priority. And when 
it comes to safety, it isn’t enough to just talk the talk and share 
the tips—this one requires all of us to take action and look out for 
each other every day.

Benefits
These are the things we get just for being Amazonians. And all 
of this stuff is pretty valuable and helps us save money on those 
everyday costs. So this year will be packed with info on benefits, 
programs and perks to make sure we know what’s going on.

Possibility
Change jobs, switch shifts, learn new skills, or maybe even get a 
new career started while still working at Amazon. Opportunities 
and options are everywhere, and Amazon is committed to making 
this info more accessible.

Flexibility
We all want to make the most of our options when it comes to 
scheduling and pay. So watch for tips and tricks on how to use  
and track the fundamentals, time-off options, and every part  
of total compensation.

Feedback
Amazonians are making a difference by providing feedback to 
improve the work day and sharing ideas to deliver more for 
customers. That’s a big part of who we are and how we continue  
to grow—and we can make a difference.

Fun
We work hard, but we have fun, too. In 2018, we’ll celebrate 
each other and what’s #behindthesmile, both at our sites and 
throughout the network.  

So,	 
what’s	
next? 

It’s pretty simple. 
Keep your eyes 
and ears open for 
more details on 
all of these areas. 
Then, go after 
the programs and 
opportunities  
that mean the 
most to you. 

It’s	up	to	you	to	
take action.

Six	Big	Areas	You’ll	 
Hear	About	in	2018
We spend a lot of our day focused on the job and our customers. 
But what Amazon offers is more than just a job. Your experience 
matters. That’s why Amazon provides lots of different benefits 
and programs to support you both at work and in your day-to-
day life. And this year, it’s all about awareness: making sure you 
know what’s available and what’s going on around the company. 

at Amazon
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amazonvestlife  @karenatran #DSE4:  
“This morning I left work with an extra  
big smile!  Hard work pays off 
#behindthesmile”

amazonvestlife Who wishes they could take 
a slide down one of these? (JK, #safetyfirst) 
#behindthesmile

amazonvestlife  @thesupremenugget, 
#CVG9: “Just a normal peak Thursday 
#behindthesmile”

amazonvestlife  @puertoricanbookbabe 
#PHX6: “Night shift warm-up! 
#behindthesmile”

amazonvestlife If a scanner falls in an  
FC and no one is around to hear it, does  
it make a sound?      @bogieonpatrol, #EDI4

Wanna see yourself on @amazonvestlife?  
Share your photos using #behindthesmile!

join in
Follow | Share | Connect

Our Official Instagram Account, Starring You!

Not sure what type of photos 
to post? Turn the page.

Connect
See what Amazonians 
around the world are  
up to.

Hub tips
Tricks to help you get  
more out of Amazon Hub.

Perks
Learn about special 
employee perks  
and discounts.

What’s up
Find out recent  
Amazon news and 
announcements.

amazonvestlife Splish, splash! 
Amazon India delivery associate 
Arun Kr. Pandey, who also 
moonlights as a diver, decided to 
marry his work and passion for one 
unique delivery! #behindthesmile

Meet
@AmazonVestLife

Psst…  
No Vest? 

No worries.  
@AmazonVestLife  

celebrates all 
associates!

amazonvestlife  @zachariahr11: “To some 
it’s just a vest. To me it’s over 2 years of hard 
work paying off and a stepping stone to bigger  
better things. #behindthesmile”

amazonvestlife  @suziequackenbush 
#LGB8: “Happy Flannel Day from LGB8!  
#behindthesmile”

amazonvestlife  @_jacoblong #IND2:  
“Last Saturday my Amazon team of associates  
set a shift record! So this Saturday I rewarded  
them with cookies shaped like Peccy! 
#behindthesmile”
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#24: Medical Advice Line
Skip the bill and the wait at 
urgent care (unless it’s an 
emergency, of course!) and 
connect with a doctor from 
the comfort of your own  
home—for $40 or less. 

#6: Discounts & Perks
Stretch your dollar with all sorts  
of discounts on things you need—
like new shoes, cell phone plans, 
and, of course, stuff on Amazon.

AMAZON LIFE

The number of 
benefits, perks, and 
discounts Amazon 
offers associates 
worldwide.
Life is better with Amazon benefits—but 
only if we know what they are and how to 
use them. 

To see a full list of everything available to 
you, talk with HR.

#72: Pregnancy and  
Parental Leave
Take some time off. Spend quality 
time away from work and stay at 
home with the newest addition to 
the family.* 
*Full-time blue badge new moms and dads 
are eligible for these benefits.

#33: Employee Assistance  
Program (EAP)
Receive a helping hand to 
support you both inside and 
outside of work with free, 
confidential resources, referrals, 
and counseling services. 

Learn about these 
benefits, discounts, and 
more on Amazon Hub.Bring	Your	Kids	 

to	Work	Day
ITALY

Just	a	Few	Benefits
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Use good 
judgment and 
common sense.
Be respectful of one another 
and our customers.

Don’t post 
confidential 
information. 
It’s OK to brag about  
breaking records—just  
don’t share numbers.

Comply with our Code  
of Business Conduct  
and Ethics Policy.
We don’t tolerate discriminatory 
harassment. Period.

Be clear you’re not 
speaking on behalf  
of Amazon.
Easiest way is to put a note in  
your profile that says “opinions  
are my own.”

Community Service
@zombie138
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Get Social

Dogs of Amazon
@ jaclynnnn23

Breakroom Fun 
nat_g1969

Parking Lot Selfies
@labunni3

Friendly Rivalry
@picsofguynncuevas

Dress Up Days
@misstel87

Amaversaries
@atg_princess

Vest Art
@hornoftheeast

Team Outings
@alexawizowski

#behindthesmile

4 Guidelines When Posting About Amazon on Social
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Corporate

HQ2 Finalists 
Selected
The competition is on for the  
20 finalists in the running for 
Amazon’s second headquarters. 
Stay tuned for the winning city  
to be announced later this year.

Global

1st Australian  
FC Opens
MEL1, our first Fulfillment 
Center in Australia, opened 
in Victoria, Melbourne. The 
first product shipped was a 
toy for a young child.

Community

Amazon in the Community
Amazon employee volunteers delivered 
thousands of items to families in need across  
the globe this past holiday season.

Corporate

Largest Tree 
Moves to The Spheres
Rubi, a 49-year-old Ficus tree, road-tripped from 
California to Seattle and was craned into The Spheres, 
Amazon’s greenhouse at the Seattle campus, making 
it the largest tree in the greenhouse to date!

Check out @SeattleSpheres 
on Instagram

Will create up to  
50,000 jobs

Your hard work and dedication—from San 
Francisco to Slovakia—landed Amazon on  
the list for the second year in a row!

STEM toys, books, backpacks, devices, 
and household essentials

How does DRbA leverage 
the power and scale of 
Amazon?
“Working backwards from 
victims... identifying the 
partner network (like the Red 
Cross) to enable successful 
delivery... and above all, 
building capabilities that 
Amazon provides.”

What did you learn from 
the summer  
of storms?
“There were two big positive 
surprises: The amount of 
support our team received 
from employees around the 
company who volunteered 
their skills; and the generosity 
from our customers who 
donated through Amazon 
more than $5 million in cash 
and in-kind gifts to the causes 
of the Red Cross and UNICEF. 
Knowing that we could enable 
others to help was what made 
me proudest.”

Bettina Stix is a Sr. Manager  
and head of DRbA

Disaster Relief  
by Amazon (DRbA)

Q&A 
with Bettina Stix

Amazon made the 
list for the second 
year in a row!

BTS2, Sered’, Slovakia
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Picture Puzzle 

How Many Differences Can You Spot?
Did you find all of the differences? Share with us at peccysays@amazon.com.

Optical Illusion 

Box Gridlock
Find the two boxes  
that are linked only to each 
other, but not linked to any 
other boxes on the page.

Maze 

Route Runner 
Collect each box and make your way to the conveyor belt. You cannot 
retrace any steps you have already taken after you collect a box. You must 
have all boxes to begin loading the belt.

Can you guess 
these emoji 
versions of 
popular movie 
and show titles? 
Which ones 
were Amazon 
productions?

GUESS THE MOVIE: 
A) Mozart in the Jungle B) Robocop C) DeadPool D) Man in the High Castle  

E) Ghostbusters  F) Lord of the Rings G) Fight Club

Answers

Guess the MovieHave Fun!

C

A

D

F

E

B

G

Find the two boxes that are linked only to each other, but not linked to any other 
boxes on the page.

Start 
Here
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#behindthesmile	Challenge
Does your site have a fun mascot? Do you have a favorite pin or other  
piece of site swag? Post a photo using #behindthesmile and you might  

be featured on @amazonvestlife! 

Now	it’s	your	turn.
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